PVIWC Newsletter Committee Charter 2015

The newsletter committee shall create the club’s newsletter, Faol Cu.

The newsletter shall be created no less than 4 times yearly.

The committee may consist of an editor and an assistant or co-editor, and any other positions that the editor feels necessary.

The newsletter shall contain current information relevant to club members, such as medical, behavioral, training, or showing information, information on upcoming events or recaps of recent events, welcomes for new members and members new hounds, notices of hounds’ or members’ passings, photographs, etc. Content suitability is at the discretion of the editor, co-editor and the president. Articles may be reprinted from other regional club newsletters with their permission. Articles in the public domain which may be reprinted without copyright infringement may be included, or if copyright issues exist, may be summarized or referenced.

At least one copy of the newsletter each year shall be sent to the other regional clubs and the IWCA, as well as to any people interested in joining the club, via current electronic technology. (email.)

The secretary shall send out the newsletter after approval by the president, to all current club members via electronic mail. The secretary shall also mail copies to those members who require paper copies.